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Featured Article
Custom scrapbooks.
Scrapbooks are personal; they can reveal your heritage, your
traditions, your sense of humor, your loves. Albums honor your
friends and families’ descendants by sharing their ancestors with
them. How will your child know how much great-grandparents
enjoyed the newest members of the family? How would you
know your great-great-grandpa came from Scotland and the
chair in the living room is a piece of furniture that came with him?
Why does your family deliver Meals-on-Wheels on Christmas?
Why do the dads always walk the kids on Halloween trick or treat
night? How come we like Cedar Point better than King’s Island?
Traditions are the perfect topic for a theme album. One book
th
with room to record the family’s annual 4 of July celebrations for
a decade or two to come is a wonderful gift idea for the family
who always hosts because there is a great view of the
parade/fireworks from their yard! Scrapbooks tell your stories.
A scrapbook that holds your favorite pictures from one decade,
travel albums for each trip or an album with one page for each
big city/county/state/ball park you’ve been to – with room for you
to document them all. Treasures.
When you gather the pictures, Scrap-n-Country can help you
create your own albums by providing any of Bazzill’s products at
15% less than MSRP as well as Pioneer’s albums and many
favorite adhesives at 30% less than the MRSP (manufacturer’s
suggested retail price). Most of this product is on hand because
I use them on my own albums.
Finally, I would be honored to create your scrapbook for you.
Pictures can be shared electronically or on disks. Originals can
be used or scanned. Scrap-n-Country uses Epson Photo
Printers, Paper, and Ink.
The cost includes supplies and $7.25 an hour (minimum wage as
of July 2009). While making money is nice, my wish is to keep
custom scrapbooks affordable for you.

Noreen

In loving memory of

Claudia Kay Bailey
Claudia, a dear friend of Scrap-n-Country, died of
th
cancer on April 7 , 2009. The world is now shy
one avid stamping-crystal effects-card maker,
one beautician,
one mom/grandma/great-grand,
one tea party organizer,
one good cook and candy maker,
one student of life,
one artist,
one good neighbor,
one prolific reader,
one wanna be traveler,
one good soul,
and one best

friend.
We miss you, Claudia.

Featured Product
Scrap-n-Country can order any/all Bazzill products for you!
Bazzill Basics Paper -

In Stitch’z Templates by Bazzill

Featured Tip
http://www.creatingkeepsakes.com/articles/may_2009_color_me_quiz

Sometimes the best tips come from sources on the Internet.
This color quiz was hard. What color are you? Me, I’m red, of
course ☺

Featured Quote
A family is where holidays are
celebrated with feasting,
birthdays are acknowledged
with gifts, and thoughts of days
gone by kept alive with fond
remembrances.
--Manny Feldman

Compare SNC Prices!
Our price includes tax
Mini (green box of 300) ......................................................$2.70
Pop Up (yellow box of 75) ..................................................$2.34
Memory Book (blue box of 300) .........................................$3.35

Bazzill’s Non-Stick Splat Mat is $18.00 including
tax.

All SNC prices include tax.
Pioneer’s CD Album ................................... $8.43
Refill Pages................................................. $3.47

